
Editor's Note 
Reporting for the paper last year 

really sparked my interest in publicizing it. 
Our paper is more than just a way to give 
the student body news -- we include a page 
called “Voices from the Halls” because it 
gives students a chance to express their 
feelings on topics of interest. We are 
interested in what our students have to 
say!

As John F. Kennedy once said, “We 
choose to go to the Moon in this decade and 
do the other things,  not because they are 
easy, but because they are hard.” I like to 
think that every member of the staff takes 
their trip to the moon every time they go 
out and do an interview or write an article 
because the staff should always challenge 
themselves and become better reporters. 

I am excited to be the editor of the 
newspaper this year, and I hope you are 
ready to experience a positive 2017-18 
school year with me at the Pleasant Valley 
Middle School.

-Tyler Mann 
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Our Newspaper: 
New Year, New Look

Not many students in the middle 
school know that there is a school 
newspaper. Our mission is to make sure our 
PVMS community knows about all of the 
fun events and opportunities the middle 
school offers.

Our staff works tirelessly for 
months collecting information, writing 
articles, and making it fun for everyone to 
read.

This year the staff decided to 
refresh the paper's look because we wanted 
to start fresh. We hope you enjoy our new 
look!

       -Newspaper Staff
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New Schedule, New Opportunities 
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The 2017-18 Schedule Change 

As all of the 8th graders know, 
things were different last year. For 
example, last year there were three 
lunch periods and no 10th period. 

When asked why our schedule 
was changed, Ms. Fields explained, 
“There was no problem with what was 
the old schedule, but we are always 
looking for a way for students and 
teachers to get the most out of their 
day.” 

The new schedule, from the 
administration’s point of view, is going 
smoothly and according to plan. The 
cafeteria staff is working extra hard, 
making sure everyone has their lunch 
and is moving fast enough so that the 
last person in line has at least fifteen 
minutes to eat.  

Most 8th grade students like the 
10th period Homeroom better because 
they have a set period to complete or 
catch up on work.  During 10th 
period, students may meet with 
teachers, go to band or chorus, go to 
open library, open computer lab, open 
math lab, or Spanish I lab. 

Ms. Fields also believes that the 
10th period is better than a longer 
homeroom because in the beginning of 
the day everyone is groggy!

Overall, the schedule change 
has been a great success. Everyone is 
truly starting to become comfortable in 
their new shoes.                               

                   -Tyler Mann

“...we are 

always looking 

for a way for 

students and 

teachers to get 

the most out of 

their day.” 

- Vice Principal 

Fields
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El Dia de los Muertos

El Dia de los Muertos, or The 
Day of the Dead, is a Mexican holiday 
which is commonly confused with 
Halloween, but is very different. Dia de 
los Muertos is a day where people do not 
mourn the fact that they have lost loved 
ones, but instead celebrate their lives. 

In most celebrations there are 
altars where they place “ofrendas” or 
offerings to try to entice the spirits back 
to celebrate with them. People eat lots 
of food and dance to music, and there 
are great parties that take place on 
November first and second to celebrate 
this holiday. 

Even Spanish I had a chance to 
celebrate with a huge party. Students 
participated in most of the same 
activities they enjoy in Mexico. El Dia 
de los Muertos  is a time to be happy, 
and it was a great experience for PVMS 
students.

-Tyler Mann

A Time For Celebration 



A Time For Celebration 

Oktoberfest 

Oktoberfest is a huge German 
festival that started in 1810 as a 
wedding reception for King Ludwig 
the First and Teresa, his bride. This 
celebration happens mid-September 
until the beginning of October, while 
the weather is still warm. 

In Germany, Oktoberfest 
attracts about six to seven million 
people to a fair-like celebration. Some 
smaller regions celebrate it in their 
own town, but local celebrations do not 
have nearly as many rides or carnival 
games as the main celebration 

When celebrating in school, 
students learn about the Oktoberfest  
celebration whether or not they have a 
German background. The fun of the 
holiday and the abundance of food are 
aspects that Mrs. Siekonic and her 
students hope to share with us all.

                            -Sophia 
Tauer
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PVMS Flea Market
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On Saturday, September 23, 2017, 
Pleasant Valley Middle School held its 
First Annual Flea Market. 

Local business owners, business 
consultants, and community members 
purchased tables for $20 each. They were 
then free to sell their products at the flea 
market and keep all of their profits. 

Items sold included garage sale 
items, Paparazzi Jewelry, LuLa Roe, 
Breast Cancer Awareness items, Four 
Diamonds items, books, Mary Kay, 
Essential Bodywear, Tupperware, hot 
dogs, Italian Ice, and DiMarco’s cupcakes. 

The day was a huge success, 
earning $586.45 for our Mini-THON, 
which will be donated to Four Diamonds.  

Thank you to all who participated 
in, donated to and visited our Flea Market! 
We hope to see you all again next 
September!



Spirit week is something that PVMS students get really excited for and 
rightfully so. It is practically a week long pep-rally for the biggest game of all year, 
The Bucket Game. 

Spirit Week started the first time Pocono Mountain East played a game at 
Pleasant Valley. As Pocono Mountain players walked to the field, they made fun of 
the crops that surrounded our school. We worked hard for those crops and took pride 
in them, so when Pocono Mountain made fun of us they lit a fire of never ending 
rivalry. 

Every year since we have a game called the Bucket Game to show who truly 
is the best. The first day in Spirit Week is Farmer Day. Students wear 
farmer-themed outfits to represent where we came from and how the Bucket Game 
began. The third day of Spirit Week is a student favorite, Pajama Day. It's a day 
when students can just roll out of bed and be ready for school!  

 -Tyler Mann

Spirit Week
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Spirit Week

Participating in the door decorating contest is an amazing way for PVMS 
students to show school spirit and get pumped up for the Bucket Game. 

The winning door, made by the students in Mrs. Hinton's life skills classroom, 
was absolutely amazing: the face of a bear, with a mouth you could walk into! 
Taking second place was Mr. West’s homeroom in P-2. Our third place winner is 
Mrs. Krall’s D-3 homeroom. Congratulations to all winners and thank you to all 
participants for helping spread Bear spirit!

-Mattison Hyland 

Door Decorating 

Pep Rally

On October 20th, Pleasant Valley Middle School held their annual Pep Rally 
for the the Bucket game against Pocono Mountain East. The high school brought 
their cheerleaders and football players along with the band and dance team to 
perform for the students. 

 Students cheered for the bucket in hopes that the football team would win 
the game. The football coach for the high school gave a speech and announced the 
senior football players. Soon after, Mr. Seiler announced our fall sports teams. 

At the end of the Pep Rally, Mr. Seiler spoke about Schyler Herman, a 
PVHS student recently diagnosed with Leukemia. A couple of teachers brought in 
two punching bags with cancer’s face on them, so people could pay a dollar to give 
to Schyler’s family to punch cancer in the face. We should all punch cancer in the 
face together!

-Kendyl Ramsey



Spirit Week

Pajama Day 

Entering the middle school 
on pajama day is crazy! You walk 
in and see halls flooded with fluffy 
pajama pants and comfortable 
T-Shirts. One person even wore a 
huge fluffy robe! 

Pajama day was an all 
around fun and unimaginably 
comfortable day for Pleasant 
Valley Middle school students and 
staff! 

- Triniti Dalrymple
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Veterans’ Day Assembly 
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On Friday November 10, students and staff honored all members of our armed 
forces who bravely protect our freedoms at our annual Veterans Day ceremony.  

Principal Seiler reminded our PVMS community that members of our armed 
forces sacrifice everything for our freedoms, but many of today’s heroes have somehow 
lost sight of those sacrifices. Vice Principal Fields, whose parents emigrated from 
Trinidad, shared that Veterans Day to her means that she is free to be whoever and 
whatever she chooses to be.  

Mrs. Siekonic, who served in the U.S. Marine Corps, spoke of the challenges she 
faced while serving as a Corporal but noted that she still enjoys many strong friendships 
she formed when she served. Mr. West also shared his experiences serving our nation.

Our PVMS band honored each branch of the armed forces with its theme song, 
and Principal Seiler asked each attendee to stand when a SGA representative held a sign 
with each branch’s symbol. It was inspiring to witness so many people whose lives have 
been touched by ordinary people who are extraordinary heroes.



Voices From The Halls  
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In every day there are 1440 minutes and 1440 chances to do something positive. -  William James

What Can PVMS Students Do To Stomp Out Bullying? 

CYRIL KLEINER
Don't help the bully, and make sure that if anyone is bullying that you report them to a 
teacher or on office member.

ANGELA GEORGE
You can stand up for them and tell an adult.

DAVID GOFF-FANESI
Try and hang out with the people that get bullied and try to help them out.

Why do human 

beings think 

they have the 

right to pick 

who's 

acceptable and 

who's not? 
A quote from: Letter From the Fringe 

ERIKA UNGER
Help the people being bullied and ask if you can be 
friends with them.

EMILIA MANCUSO
We can work together and understand each other’s 
problem and learn to respect other people’s boundaries,

KYLIE HOWE
I think we could maybe do some activities like trust and 
talk ideas to help people make friends and stop the 
bullies.

LISHKA SOTO-SEMIDEY
Friends are family in this school even if someone doesn’t 
think so we will have each other for 5 more years. So we 
should stand up for each other.

ANONYMOUS
Say something nice to a total stranger to make them feel better about themselves. Also just 
smile at people because a single smile will make someone’s entire day.
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Outside the Classroom Walls 
Mrs. Altemose

8th Grade ELA  

Ms. Altemose believes that teaching eighth grade is in some ways easier. “It is more 
fun because students are still excited about learning!” 

She actually attended Pleasant Valley and graduated in 2008, and her favorite subject 
in school was a tie between English and Art. She chose to teach ELA because she really 
enjoyed it in high school and also because she just really enjoys reading and writing. She 
went to Marywood University in 2012.

Ms. Altemose is inspired by her students and believes “Everyday is a like new day.” 
Her hobbies include dancing, arts and crafts, and movies. She is currently a dancer and  
teaches dance at the West End Academy of Dance. 

She advises people who want to become teachers to “Work hard in school and 
understand that teaching requires devotion and love for what you are going to teach.” 

Her life motto is “Always smile and always keep trying.” She is working towards her 
Master's degree and hopes to continue to be an inspiring teacher for many years!

-Julia Gower

The Secrets of Life

The secrets of life
like a threatening highway
endings always come.
                     -Molly O’Brien

 7th Grade

Student Haiku
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Volleyball 

PVMS Fall Sports 

Field Hockey

Girls Soccer 

Playing Field Hockey is a great way 
to stay active and have fun during the fall 
season. 

 Ms. Owermohle coaches our seventh 
and eighth grade field hockey teams. She 
hopes to improve the program by giving the 
girls opportunities to play in the offseason 
such as winter tournaments, club hockey, 
and leagues because the more a student  
plays, the better she gets. 

Since Ms. Owermohle is the only 
coach for both the A and B teams, coaching 
it not easy. There are both beginners and 
girls that have played for a while.  
However,  it's not easy for the new girls to 
have to do the same drills that the more 
experienced players do. But all players are 
doing their best, working hard and  and 
improving steadily.  

                            -Mattison Hyland 

The Girls’ Soccer team gets around 
thirty players. Over the year the team 
plays about eight scheduled games. 

Seasons are about ten weeks long:  
preseason is around three weeks long and 
games last through seven weeks. 

Coach Shoopack stated his goals 
for the team are “to have a large number 
of players interested in playing, improving 
the players and having them be able to 
play different positions so they can learn 
better. Also for everyone to pass all 
classes and I will check with the teachers 
to make sure the grades are correct so it’s 
fair for the girls.” 

-Lindsay Mann

2017-18 PVMS Volleyball Team. Coach: Mr. Diamond.
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Cross Country

PVMS Fall Sports 

Football A Team

”Middle school football isn’t a right, it’s a privilege,” shared 
Coach Stefani. 

Our middle school football team practices hard to win their 
games. Players attend football camps run by the middle school 
coaches. They practice hard, “not only to get ready for high school 
varsity football team.” 

According to Mr.Stefani, “Kids that play multiple sports are 
the best because they are learning different strengths and abilities.” 
                                                                                -Abbie Worden

Cheerleading

Pleasant Valley Middle School’s cheerleaders put a lot of work in 
effort into everything they do!

Cheerleaders begin practice at 2:42 p.m. and work until 6:00 p.m.  
They work together so everyone can achieve her goal.  Cheer truly is a team 
sport.

Although cheerleaders may fall out of a stunt and sometimes may 
struggle, they practice until they get the stunt perfect.  Cheerleaders have a 
strong bond and it is hard to say goodbye to the season once it’s over!                               

      -Paige Anderson

Fall 2017-18 PVMS Cross Country Team. Coach: Mr. Igoe



Seventh Grade “Meet Your Friends” Dance

PVMS Clubs & Activities 
PVMS Band 

The PVMS band provides music for school functions and community concerts. 

Plus, according to advisor Mr. DeVivo, “the school wouldn’t be fun without band.”  

There has been a band program in our school since the early 1950s which “was 

before the High School and Middle School was even built!” Students who participate in 

Band acquire the skills necessary to perform high school level music, plus continue to play 

music they enjoy and simply have fun in the middle school program.

Looking ahead to Winter Concerts, 7th graders will be playing Believe from Polar 

Express, while 8th is going to play a song that includes 10 Christmas Carols which is 

called “Christmas Bits and Pieces.”

Fun fact: Mr. Devivo explained that the French horn is the least popular 

instrument.  “It can be difficult.”                                                                

 -Jarod Moore
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Student Government 

Association

PVMS Clubs & Activities 
National Junior           

Honor Society 

The National Junior Honor Society 
has two new advisers, Mrs. Wojton and 
Mrs. Butchkoski. They want to focus on 
teaching NJHS students to be empathetic 
and caring members of society and hope 
that students learn the importance of 
scholarship, leadership, and service. 

In NJHS,  students have an 
opportunity to volunteer at the local food 
pantry, The Jester Run, sell ribbons for 
mini-THON, and run school dances. 

Being a NJHS member is an honor! 
Students should be proud to receive an 
admission letter later this school year.

-Kendyl Ramsay

 The Student Government 
Association (SGA) is the voice of the 
school for activities, teaches leadership 
skills, and prepares members for the 
high school student councils in each 
year. Mrs. Dekmar,  8th grade reading 
teacher, advises SGA.  

SGA has four 8th grade officers 
and two 7th grade officers and has 
approximately 62 homeroom 
representatives.  Members help with 
fundraisers for Mini-Thon and 
participate in projects including the 
Garden of Giving, collecting food for 
local food pantries, and more. 

In 2016, the SGA last year won 
the PASC Keystone Recognition 
Council award. 

-Jeremy Major

2017/18 Student Government 

Association Officers

Olivia Altman - President
Ryan Morris - Vice President
Kendyl Ramsay - Secre ary
Jeremy Major - Treasurer

2017/18 National Junior 

Honor Society Officers

Kendyl Ramsay - President
Olivia Altman- Vice President
Amanda Hayes- Secre ary
Dana Mead- Treasurer



National Junior Honor Society 
West End Food Pantry Service Day

No Shave November/Selling Moustaches
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The NJHS is selling moustaches during lunches in support of No Shave November. 
Moustaches will be sold for $1 each. 

During that time, students may also sabotage their favorite male staff member by 
throwing money in their buckets. The male staff member who raises the most money will have 
his beard shaved into hearts and will have to keep it that way all day!

Mr. Seiler is currently in the lead for the No Shave November Contest. He has agreed 
to dye his beard pink if the money collected in his bucket reaches $50. He will also glitter it if 
it reaches $100! 

All proceeds benefit Mini-THON.



Survival Bags for the Homeless of Monroe County

December 2017 and January - February 2018

Outreach Project

In an effort to give some 
comfort and aid to our Monroe 
County Homeless, our SGA 
will be creating Survival Bags 
to give to the Homeless 
Initiative of Monroe County in 
Stroudsburg to distribute as 
needed.  

Our goal is to collect 
enough items to create 500 
bags and our first delivery will 
be mid-January. Each team 
will be given a list of focus 
items to bring in, but all items 
are welcomed.

Juice Boxes
Healthy Snacks
Granola Bars
Peanut Butter Crackers
Breakfast Bars
Energy Bars
Fruit Snacks
Fruit Rolls
Pudding Cups
Fruit Cups
Treats (Christmas Candy)
Gift Cards
Dunkin’ Donuts
Wawa
Plastic Spoons

Travel Size:
 Soap
 Deodorant
 Shaving Cream
 Hand Lotion
 Baby Powder
 Band Aids
Toothbrush
Hand Sanitizer
Disposable Razor
First Aid Cream
Hand Warmers, Foot 
Warmers
Gloves, Socks, Hat

Travel Size:
 Soap
 Deodorant
 Shaving Cream
 Hand Lotion
 Baby Powder
 Band Aids
Feminine Hygiene 
Items
Hair Ties
Toothbrush
Hand Sanitizer
Disposable Razor
First Aid Cream
Hand Warmers, Foot 
Warmers
Gloves, Socks, Hats

Food Bags

7P and 8 P

Male Personal Care Bags

7V and 8V

Female Personal Care 

Bags

7M and 8M
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Gallon-sized Ziploc Bags work nicely for 
these, especially Food Bags.
Drawstring bags (new or used) are great for 
Personal Care Bags.
Used purses are nice to use for Female 
Personal Care Bags.



SGA News
The Pleasant Valley Middle School Student 

Government Association is proud to sponsor

New, unwrapped toy donations can be placed 

in our Drop-Off boxes until December 15. Boxes are 

located in front of the Cafeteria.

 Help make a positive difference in a child’s 

life!
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PVMS Clubs & Activities 
Ecology Club

Ecology Club members learn 
about plants and animals native to 
Pennsylvania, how they got here, and 
how we can care for them.

The club holds a big fundraiser to 
making money for the Pocono Wildlife 
Rehabilitation Center. The whole school 
participates, and the winning homeroom 
gets a live animal presentation!

Coming up this year in ecology 
club is Junior Envirothon, a big 
competition with all other county 
schools.  Ecology Club also plans to 
have some hikes, fun speakers, live 
animal visits. and much much more! 

-Vinny Gabriele & Dylan Kolb

The Art Club is a great way for 
students to show off their creativity and 
create amazing pieces of art. Club advisor 
Ms. Feerrar started the Art Club to 
provide an opportunity for students to 
show off their artistic talents. 

The Art Club creates the 
backdrops and props for the school plays 
and musicals, and they also paint the 
lobby windows. They also create mosaics 
to hang throughout the school. 

Ms. Feerrar's favorite thing about 
the Art Club is that our students are so 
talented that she can help them set a 
goal, and they get there.  

Art club is a great way to express 
yourself and have fun!

-Mattison Hyland

Art Club
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 Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much - Helen Keller.

The drama production this year is 

called The School of Nerds. Mrs. Gougher 

and Mrs. Kresge chose this play because it 

was funny and sent a good message of 

acceptance. 

Mrs. Gougher has been running the 

plays for 20 years. Her favorite part of 

drama is that the “drama geeks” get to 

enjoy it. She believes that the students in 

the play are different in a good way and 

are creative. 

Students join drama club because 

they get to express themselves,  enjoy 

acting and make new friends. There are 

typically 20 people in the drama club casts, 

and they practice for six weeks before the 

performance. 

Mrs. Gougher enjoys running the 

plays because it allows her to express her 

creative side, something she doesn’t get to 

do often because she’s a math teacher. The 

plays are meaningful to her because she 

was in plays in high school and enjoyed 

them. She enjoys seeing the kids happy 

and having fun. 

Drama Club Drama club is different in the 

middle school than in the high school 

because in middle school students only 

practice for 24 days for two hours a day, 

and at the high school students practice for 

three months and on weekends. The high 

school plays are much more intense and the 

middle school plays are a good way to 

grow into an intense performer. 

Our PVMS  drama club cast put in a 

lot of work and had a spectacular 

performance on November 10th and 11th. 

The play was funny and all of the cast did 

great! The knew their lines and delivered 

the performance well. Great job cast 

members!

-Kendyl Ramsay



News From The Main Of ice 
Winter Recess

Early Dismissal  Friday, December 22

No School December 23 –January 1

School Resumes Tuesday, January 2, 2017
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10th Period Library                              

Book Selection Schedule

Day 1 7P

Day 2 8P

Day 3 7V

Day 4 8V

Day 5 7M

Day 6 8M

Pack-Up Reminder 
Students are to visit lockers at 2:40 p.m. 

and leave when the bell rings.  Thank 

You!
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